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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction

1.1

Boyer has been instructed by Wycombe District Council to provide commercial
property advice on the appropriate provision of employment allocations and the
scope for additional business development in Princes Risborough in terms of scale
and type of employment floor space. The report’s recommendations will be used in
formulating the District’s emerging Local Plan.

Key conclusions

1.2

Princes Risborough currently possesses a number of employment locations of
varying quality and economic performance. The proposed new housing in the area
provides the opportunity to consolidate and expand moderately the employment
offer in its most successful location – the existing Princes Estate / Regents Park.
This existing site is close to being fully let and successfully caters for localised
demand trends for small and medium sized businesses.

Summary of locations analysed

The report’s key findings and site specific recommendations regarding the
commercial potential of Princes Risborough over the plan period is summarised
below.

1.3







The proposed expansion area including up to 2,500 new homes and potential new
road infrastructure will provide local benefits to the area’s commercial potential for
new employment. Based on our commercial drivers assessment we feel this
potential will culminate in new floor space to serve local demand trends rather than
wider regional trends across the Thames Valley. Essentially any new floor space
is likely to cater for local companies requiring smaller but high quality premises that
are not dependant on direct motorway access.
We feel the best commercial approach is to concentrate employment in fewer
locations with the highest chance of success. This will reduce the likelihood of
multiple areas competing with one another and nearby areas such as Aylesbury for
new tenants. The areas most likely to succeed over the plan period are those with
good local road access; close proximity to Princes Risborough train station and
have an existing quantum of successful high quality floor space. The location
which best meets these requirements is the Princes Estate / Regents Park which
has land available to expand further as part of a new employment allocation.
While access to the site is somewhat restricted building on the strengths of this
existing successful employment allocation makes the most commercial sense.
We feel that based on the proposed increase in housing, allowing for the relocation
of existing businesses in the expansion area and meeting local needs, the local
employment market in Princes Risborough could support an employment
2
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designation covering a minimum area of 2.5-3 ha. Based on local market
indicators we expect the majority of demand to be for industrial / warehousing use
potentially with some offices alongside it.
Based on the current market the majority of demand is likely to fall within the
150sqm to 500sqm size range. Current viability is challenging and although rents
are high for a local employment location yields will need to strengthen for further
development to come forward. Expanding employment adjacent to the Princes
Estate / Regents Park will give this the best chance of happening. The current
vacant HCA site adjacent to the existing businesses has recently been sold with
the new owners confirming they will be submitting an employment scheme for
planning shortly.

3
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2. PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT
2.1

This report is concerned primarily with assessing the long term economic potential
of employment locations as part of Wycombe District Council’s emerging Local Plan
proposals. Specifically the Council is seeking commercial property advice on the
appropriate provision of employment allocations and the scope for additional
business development across several potential employment locations in terms of
scale and type of employment floor space.

2.2

The report is in two parts, this part of the report focuses on land within and adjacent
to the potential expansion area in Princess Risborough and has been produced to
inform the Area Action Plan for Princes Risborough which was published in draft for
consultation in February 2016. The second part will cover further locations in the
District and be used to inform the new Local Plan, which will be consulted on in the
Summer 2016.

2.3

Before assessing Princes Risborough in terms of its potential for employment floor
space this report considers the following influencers of employment land delivery –




The current national and regional market trends in office, industrial and
warehouse provision and their likely impact on employment provision in the
Wycombe District; and
The key commercial drivers underpinning successful employment locations.

4
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3. OFFICE, INDUSTRIAL AND WAREHOUSE
MARKET OVERVIEW
National Trends

3.1

Global cities are becoming more important in the global economy as a result of their
rapid urbanisation meaning a small number of world cities, such as London;
increasingly dominate corporate activity and investment in offices and to a lesser
extent industrial development.

3.2

Six fundamental causes are supporting the continued urbanisation of major cities
such as London:
1.

Demographics – Increasing numbers of young, single people living in city
centres and inner suburbs – meaning locating centrally is key to staff
recruitment and retention;

2.

Immigration and Globalisation – The UK is increasingly host to international
talent which wants to locate in cosmopolitan cities;

3.

Working practices – The rise of flexible working, mobile and cloud computing
and self-employment reinforces the need for central meeting points;

4.

Sustainability – Offices in city centres enable walking, cycling and public
transport use;

5.

Policy – The Government continues to restrict out-of-town development; and

6.

Transport improvements – New public transport infrastructure make city
centres even more accessible; younger workers shift away from the car and
towards public transport and cycling.

3.3

The continued urbanisation and expansion of city centres is continuing to present
challenges to business locations in ‘urban fringe’ areas and further removed ‘out of
town centre’ locations. Over the medium to longer term this may result in a
contraction of poorer quality business park floor space particularly in out of town
centre locations.

3.4

Despite these longer term trends business parks and industrial estates remain
attractive to occupiers –
 Seeking larger flexible floor plates;
 Seeking lower average occupancy costs to that which is available in expensive
city locations such as London;
 Seeking to establish a clear corporate identity which can be linked and tailored
to an individual premises;
 Which are car borne businesses such as sales organisations; and
5
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 Which rely on high volume distribution and logistics networks meaning ready
access to a motorway.
3.5

Given the above, it is considered that market trends will continue to favour business
parks on the urban fringes compared to those in further removed out of town
locations given they are generally better connected and their proximity to city
centres means it is less important to provide a broad amenity offer onsite. Out of
town businesses locations will have to work much harder to differentiate themselves
from the competition and demonstrate a compelling investment case in providing the
environment occupiers are looking for. To prosper these locations will need to have
good transport links and appeal to certain industries in terms of corporate identify
and clustering benefits.

Offices

3.6

IPD data suggest total returns from UK office parks1 from 2001 to 2013 was 3.4%
compared to 6.8% for standard offices. The outperformance of standard offices has
been boosted significantly however by the strong performance of the London office
market which has averaged a total return of 14.9% since 2010. The subdued
performance of office parks reflects the balance between solid income returns
against falling capital values which in London and the south east are down 33%
since 2001.

3.7

To some extent, the fall in values illustrates the challenges faced by office parks
given the trend for gravitating towards city areas. However, the decline in values
following the financial crisis has not been restricted to the office park segment, with
standard offices in the rest of UK also seeing declines of the same magnitude. As
such, the performance largely reflects the difficulties of the regional market as a
whole, rather than of office parks in particular.

3.8

Despite their lagging capital value performance, office parks have actually outperformed in terms of income return, and this strong performance looks set to
continue. Alongside improved capital value growth prospects, it is likely that office
parks will provide much stronger total returns in coming years. This presents an
opportunity for investors to buy into a recovering market, and take advantage of
mispricing of better quality parks which have been impacted by weak sentiment
toward the sector as a whole.

1

IPD define Offices Parks as: Post-1980, low rise office buildings on campus-style developments,
with over 75% office content, significant car-parking provision and good transport links.
6
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Industry and Warehousing

3.9

Nationally industrial and warehousing (shed space) space, according to recent
Savills data, shows a lack of supply with Grade B and C rents likely to grow across
2015 as Grade A availability declines further. Demand is also pushing up the
average size of premises taken up and speculative development, particularly in the
logistics sector, is increasing.

Regional Trends: Thames Valley

3.10 We consider the Thames Valley office and industrial markets to broadly include the
area outlined in Figure 1. Those areas most likely to successfully tap into wider
regional growth trends are those located in close proximity to the strategic motorway
network including the M40; M4 and M3.

Figure 1 – Thames Valley Area

7
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Offices

3.11 Take up: Offices in the Western Corridor (which includes the Thames Valley) saw 3
million sq ft of space transacted by occupiers in 2013, the highest level achieved
since 2008. This momentum fell away in the first of half of 2014 with 805,000 sq ft
taken-up and a noticeable lack of larger deals completing. The Thames Valley
accounted for 54% of the Western Corridor’s market share during H1 2014, with
Bracknell attracting 12% of all take-up. However, West London continues to see the
greatest share of Grade A take-up (53%).
3.12 Type: Grade A take-up comprised over 50% of total take-up across 2014 and early
2015 although the latent demand for Grade A space in some towns is not being
satisfied due to a shortage of suitable stock. Activity continues to be driven by the
Western Corridor’s core sectors: services and manufacturing, although the balance
has changed recently. The services sector dominated activity with 58% of all
floorspace taken-up attributed to this industry (compared to a 5-year average of
38%) while a reduction in activity by pharmaceuticals and oil & gas saw the
manufacturing share reduce to 23% (compared to a 5-year average of 37%).
3.13 Occupiers: There is increasing cost-driven pressure on occupiers to consider
property solutions outside of Central London by keeping a presence in London and
moving a large proportion of staff typically to ‘urban fringe’ locations either east or
west of London, in order to substantially reduce property costs. The smaller (head)
office in Central London enables the occupier to ‘window dress’; retaining the
benefits of Central London, in terms of profile and a strong corporate identity, while
keeping overall costs down. Taking into account business rates, service charge and
overall running costs, the Thames Valley looks cheap with total occupational costs
less than 50% of those seen in core Central London. . The Thames Valley is
renowned for attracting large multinational companies including Microsoft in the
Thames Valley Business Park and Vodafone at Reading International Business
Park.
3.14 Supply: Increasing demand for office space in the Thames Valley and the impact of
Permitted Development Rights allowing office to residential conversions has seen
supply fall to their lowest level since mid-2009. The overall vacancy rate has fallen
by 110 basis points over 12 months to stand at 13.1% at mid-2014 with the Grade A
equivalent coming in at 4.2%. Overall M25 availability in the 3rd quarter of 2014 fell
by nearly 5%. This is the 3rd successive quarter of supply contraction. M25
availability is now down by 16% year-on- year and the Thames Valley has fallen
even further, down by 18%. Thames Valley availability is close to 20% below the
longer term trend.

8
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3.15 Rents: Tight supply has contributed to record rental levels in a number of locations,
particularly West London. Re-emerging locations such as Woking and High
Wycombe are seeing further strong rental uplift from a lower base. Despite record
rental levels in a number of areas the market is likely to see further occupier appetite
in the most desirable and accessible locations, with a reinvigoration of activity in the
over 50,000 sq ft size band and for Grade A space.
Industry and Warehousing

3.16 Take up: Industrial and warehouse floor space take up increased 12% in the first
half of 2014 to 2.4 million sqft of which 1 million sqft was in the Thames Valley.
3.17 Type: The average size of units taken up has increased in size from 8,400sqft to
14,700sqft.
3.18 Occupiers: The Thames Valley is occupied by a variety of global pharmaceutical,
computer software and engineering companies including; Glaxo Smith Kline in
Slough, McLaren in Woking and Procter & Gamble’s subsidiary Gillette in Reading.
3.19 Supply: Over the 12 months to June 2014 supply has decreased by 18% to 9.2
million sqft of which only 1.1 million sqft (24%) is Grade A space. Based on these
trends the current market consensus is that the Thames Valley will continue to see a
good level of occupier demand however with very little speculative development in
the market Grade A availability is expected to fall further and in some local markets
there will be no Grade A space available.
3.20 Rents: Net effective rents will likely increase with the expectation that investor /
developer interest in refurbishment opportunities and speculative development will
increase to meet future demand.
What national and regional trends mean for Wycombe
Offices

3.21 Town centre offices in Wycombe largely consist of older concrete or brick buildings
or converted offices above shops and therefore provide space mainly for local and
regional businesses with smaller space demands. These locations do not cater for
the regional trend around businesses looking for larger premises with flexible floor
plates; onsite amenities and off street car parking.

9
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3.22 Therefore the main office locations which will need to compete effectively with their
Thames Valley peers in providing the space occupiers desire are Wycombe’s
existing office parks and the sites the subject of this study. PBA note in its Economy
Study and Employment Land Review (2014) that the Thames Valley office market
had deteriorated in recent years as the effects of the recession and credit crunch
had been compounded by an oversupply of office developments. This has led to
some major companies moving into London or more central areas within the
Thames Valley. PBA note however at the time of their study the market maybe
starting to recover as indicated by a Lambeth Smith Hampton Study indicating total
availability had fallen by 16% in the 12 months to quarter 1 2013.
3.23 The more recent national and regional data outlined above confirms the continuation
of this trend through 2014 and the early part of 2015.
3.24 Locally office rents have continued to strengthen in many areas as outlined in Table
1 which compares quoted rents in the PBA report (from qtr 2 2013) to quoted rents
currently. The movement in local rents is considered in more detail in terms of their
applicability to each potential employment location assessed in the following
sections of this report. Overall the movement in local rents appears to demonstrate
Wycombe is sharing in the growth of office rents being experienced across the wider
Thames Valley.
Table 1 – Office Rents

Location

£/sq. m in
2013

Value Change

£/sq. m in
2015

Address of

Total floor

top quoting
office

space

Hanover

6,260

available (sq.
m)

Wycombe District
Anglo

81

107.64

(Cressex),

House,

High
Wycombe

Coronation
Road, High
Wycombe,
HP12 3PP

High

129

156.08

Wycombe
town centre

Thame

8,811

House, 9
Castle Street,
High
Wycombe,
HP13 6RZ

Marlow town

129

188.37*(2015)
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Location

£/sq. m in
2013

Value Change

£/sq. m in
2015

centre

Address of

Total floor

top quoting
office

space
available (sq.
m)

Street,
Marlow, SL7
1AB

Meadowbank

170

253.60

Eghams

& Boston

Court, Boston

Park, Bourne
End

Drive, Bourne
End, SL8 5YS

‘Country
house’ offices

188

163.46

Harleyford

503

233

Estate,
Henley Road,
Harleyford,
Marlow, SL7
2DX

Regents Park,

199

172.22

Princes
Risborough

Unit E2/E3

566

Princes
Estate,
Summerleys
Road, Princes
Risborough,
HP27 9LE

The Courtyard

215

285.25

Unit 8/10 The

/ Mercury

Courtyard,

Park,

Riverside

Wooburn
Green

West, High

Marlow
International

1,476

Wycombe,
HP10 0DG
226

226.04*(2011)

Ground Floor,
Marlow
International,
Parkway,
Marlow, SL7
1YL

11
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Location

Bourne End
Business Park

£/sq. m in
2013

237

Value Change

£/sq. m in
2015

242.19*(2011)

Address of

Total floor

top quoting
office

space

Ground

798

available (sq.
m)

Floor/1st
Floor, Bourne
End Business
Park Cavendish
House, Cores
End Road,
Bourne End,
SL8 5AS

Globe Park,
Marlow

247

306.77

Medina

9,746

House,
Fieldhouse
Lane, Marlow,
SL7 1TB

Kingsmead,

252

269

High
Wycombe

Oakley Court,

None

Frederick
Place,
Kingsmead
Business
Park, High
Wycombe,
HP11 1JU

Glory Park,

296

306.77

Wooburn
Green

Building A3,

12,021

Glory Park
Avenue, High
Wycombe,
HP10 0DF

Regional comparisons
Maidenhead
town centre

312

376.74

Point, 27-29

22,590

Market Street,
Maidenhead,
SL6 8AA

Vanwall

296.01

296.01*(2015)

Business

Vandervell
House,

12

8,717
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Location

£/sq. m in
2013

Value Change

£/sq. m in
2015

Park,
Maidenhead

Address of

Total floor

top quoting
office

space
available (sq.
m)

Vanwall
Road,
Maidenhead,
SL6 4UB

Reading town
centre

328

365.98

Aquis House,

44,918

49-51
Blagrave
Street,
Reading, RG1
1PL

Green Park,
Reading

326.69

322.92

250

58,312

Longwater
Avenue,
Reading, RG2
6GB

Thames

291.38

322.92

Valley Park,
Reading

TVP2,

10,644

Thames
Valley Park
Drive,
Reading, RG6
1PT

Slough

161.46

322.92

Trading

122,385

Road, Slough,
SL1 4EE

Estate,
Slough

Arlington

234 Bath

204.53

255.65

Novell House,

Square

1 Arlington

Business

Square,

Park,
Bracknell

Bracknell,
RG12 1WA

13
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*means availability data was not available and the last deal data was used instead. Source EGI.

3.25 In addition to rent levels the other key contributing factors underpinning the
commercial strength of a potential employment location are –





The covenant strength of occupiers, essentially their reliability in meeting current
rents and increasing rents at rent reviews;
Incentives such as rent free periods which if needing to be offered, especially
over a long period, can significantly reduce the true value of the headline rents
and therefore the capital value of the property; and
Yield which measures investor confidence – higher yields or increasing yields
typically mean a more risky investment and lower capital values and vice versa.

3.26 In terms of occupiers Wycombe has seen some notable companies leave the district
recently such as Leo Pharma from Princes Risborough and Volvo from Globe Park.
More positively there has been a variety of major investments undertaken within
Wycombe’s office market in recent years. For example, LaSalle Investment
Management recently purchased the Kingsmead Business Park in August 2015 for
£40 million. The park is currently being refurbished into Grade A space, reflecting
the appetite for high quality office floor space. With a passing rent of£2.8 million per
annum, a net initial yield of 6.7% was achieved.
3.27 Marlow International was purchased in 2012 by London and Stamford Investments
for £50.15 million, representing a net initial yield of 8.9% on Grade A offices. Marlow
International has strong covenant strength with stable, low-risk tenants including
Allergan, a global pharmaceutical company.
3.28 These examples reflect how the market has improved since 2012, as prime yields
have decreased by 2.2%.This can be seen further within Glory Park in Wooburn
Green. Building A3 was sold in July 2014 for £6.97 million at a yield of 7%. In
comparison Building A2 in Glory Park was sold in December 2013 for £5.05 million
producing a yield of 8.07%. This highlights how market conditions have improved as
yields within Glory Park have strengthened since 2013.
3.29 In comparison, the rental yields for Grade B office space are much higher. For
example, the Cliveden Office Village in High Wycombe was recently sold in July
2015 for £2.975 million, generating a yield of 12%.
3.30 In terms of incentives, a letting in August 2014 at the Kingsmead Business Park for
£231.43 psqm included a rent free period of 15 months. Whilst this is a longer rent
free period than would be expected for a strong performing office location it was
secured on a longer 10 year lease term.

14
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3.31 Overall the covenant strength of occupiers can be judged as broadly improving but
the strength of deals are extremely location specific with the best space in the best
locations achieving much higher values compared to floor space at the other end of
the spectrum.
3.32 The deal specific nature of yields and incentives are explored in more detail in
relation to each potential employment site.
Industry and Warehousing

3.33 Similar to office rents and seemingly in response to strengthening regional trends,
local industrial rents have broadly strengthened recently in Wycombe. Deals data
and availability is quite low indicating a supply constrained market.
Table 2 – Industrial Rents

Location

£/sq. m in
2013

Value Change

£/sq. m in
2015

Address of

Total floor

top quoting
industrial

space

Unit 5B,

28,811

available (sq.
m)

Wycombe District
Cressex, High
Wycombe

95.58

134.55

Cressex
Business
Park, Halifax
Road, High
Wycombe,
HP12 3SD

Sands

64.58

85.14

Unit H,

Industrial

Progress

Estate, High
Wycombe

Road, High

Knaves
Beech
Industrial

5,385

Wycombe,
HP12 4JD
101.98*
(2005)

107.53*
(2013)

Estate, High
Wycombe

Unit C6,
Knaves
Beech Way,
Knaves
Beech
Industrial
Estate,
Loudwater,
High
Wycombe,

15
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Location

£/sq. m in
2013

Value Change

£/sq. m in
2015

Address of

Total floor

top quoting
industrial

space
available (sq.
m)

HP10 9QY
Globe Park,
Marlow

96.88

96.88*
(2014)

Unit 6, Globe

493

Business
Park, First
Avenue,
Marlow, SL7
1YA

Wessex

86.11

91.49

Road, Bourne
End

Soho Mills,
Wooburn
Industrial
Estate

Unit 10B,

704

Wessex
Road, Bourne
End, SL8 5DT
91.49*

91.49*

(2012)

(2012)

Wooburn

4,578

Industrial
Estate Maddison
House,
Thomas
Road, High
Wycombe,
HP10 0PE

Regent Park,

96*

96*

Princes
Risborough

(2011)

(2011)

Unit B4,

None

Regent Park,
Summerleys
Road, Princes
Risborough,
HP27 9LE

High

123.79

Wycombe
Business Park

123.79*
(2015)

Unit 4, High
Wycombe
Business
Park, London
Road, High
Wycombe,
HP11 1FY

Regional comparison

16
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Location

Trade City,

£/sq. m in
2013

123.79

Value Change

£/sq. m in
2015

134.55

Address of

Total floor

top quoting
industrial

space

Unit 8, Trade

8,083

Western

City, Western

Road,
Bracknell

Road,

available (sq.
m)

Bracknell,
RG12 1RT

*means availability data was not available and the last deal data was used instead. Source EGI.

3.34 Unlike Wycombe’s office market its industrial market fails to attract large public
companies. This may be due to the lack of new build Grade A industrial space on
offer. However, there are numerous planning permissions being granted for
industrial uses, including 2,657 sq. m of mixed industrial space being granted
permission in August 2015 at Synergy House in the Sands Industrial Estate.
3.35 The most recent completed, Grade A industrial units have been developed at
Regent Park in Princes Risborough and the High Wycombe Business Park on
London Road. Regents Park was built in 2008 by Welbeck Land. Units A1-A3 and
B1 at Regent Park where sold for £3.16 million in January 2015. This sale generated
a net initial yield of 7.5%. The High Wycombe Business Park was constructed in
2012 by Goya Developments LLP. This was the first speculative High Wycombe
industrial warehouse scheme in several years and is now fully sold/let. The most
recent letting in January 2015 obtained prime rents of £123.79 psqm. While yield
data is not publicly available local agents advise the investment yields were below
8%.
3.36 Investment yields for Grade B industrial space at Cressex Business Park; Sands
Industrial Estate and Lane End Industrial Park vary based on the quality of the
premises and the location. For instance established industrial locations such as
Cressex and Sands Industrial Estate typically command stronger yields of between
7%-11%. In fact the most rent investment sale at Sand Industrial Estate achieved at
yield of 6.69% relating to Sands 10, Hillbottom Road for £12.25m. In comparison
the most recent investment sale in Lane End Industrial Park sold for £349,500 in
March 2015 at a yield of 12%.

17
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4. WHAT MAKES A SUCCESSFUL EMPLOYMENT
LOCATION
Key Commercial Drivers

4.1

For employment sites in Wycombe to compete with other locations in the Thames
Valley any potential new employment land allocations will need to meet the majority
of the following commercial drivers. We have attempted to score each based on our
experience of what makes a successful employment location for either offices;
industrial / warehousing or a combination.

Table 3 – Key commercial drivers

Commercial
Drivers

Description

Motorway access

We consider this to be the most important commercial driver. For Wycombe
District this means access to the M40 and M4. Where direct motorway access
is not provided ready access, preferably from a dual carriageway road, linking
2

with the M40 or M4 over a short distance is considered a vital requirement.
Locations remote from the motorways and major trunk roads will struggle to
attract developer interest and occupier demand and will therefore likely only
cater for more localised demand trends rather than the identified national and
regional trends.
Car parking

Car parking provision is extremely important to’ fringe’ and ‘out-of-town’

provision and
public transport

business parks in particular. Some of Wycombe’s business parks currently
suffer from insufficient parking which are impacting their competiveness. The
County Council has recently adopted new parking standards. Wycombe
District Council is currently testing the effectiveness of these standards prior to
deciding how to take them on board. The new standards introduce an
approach based on the optimal level of parking provision.
Lack of off-street car parking can also lead to unsustainably high street parking
which not only negatively impacts the image of an employment location but
can restrict service vehicle access especially for HGVs.
As more and more people are travelling to work by bus; train; walking or
cycling those employment locations well serviced by this infrastructure gain a
competitive advantage.

Scalability and
clustering

Scale is directly linked with business areas creating a visible and diverse
employment offer by offering a range of business premises, amenities and
associated leisure and recreation infrastructure. A diversity of businesses can
help facilitate networking opportunities and cross selling of products potentially

2

Ideally less than 5 minutes during peak times
18
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Commercial
Drivers

Description

across different land use classes such as industrial / manufacturing and
offices.
Market commentators consistently reinforce the clustering of people and
businesses as being a key commercial driver of location decisions. Clustering
is a key factor underpinning the key international and national trend towards
continued urbanisation and expansion of global cities such as London where
transport infrastructure; supporting amenities and a well-educated workforce
are concentrated. While on the face of it this works against business parks,
especially those more removed from urban centres (such as out-of-town
locations), relevant examples exists of business park’s whose competitive
advantage is based on strong business clusters. For instance life sciences at
Milton Park and nuclear at Birchwood Park and on a wider scale the
established high-technology cluster along the M4 in the Thames Valley.
The commercial benefits of clustering / agglomeration applicable to business
parks typically include companies in the same industry or technology area
sharing infrastructure, suppliers, and distribution networks. Finally having your
potential competitors located nearby can help force productive innovation as
businesses doesn’t want to be left behind.
High build quality

A key advantage of business parks is larger more flexible floor plates where a

and

corporate identify can be more clearly linked to an individual premises which

environmental
credentials

can be differentiated from its neighbour. This is not always possible in higher
density accommodation in London where businesses typically only take up
part of a building which makes it more difficult to create an individualistic
corporate identity.
Larger and more flexible floor spaces are also better able to facilitate changes
in work practices such as increasing the density of desk space or increasing or
altering meeting spaces and breakout areas. Effectively more scope is
available to increase productivity and change working practices as demands
change.
Businesses are also increasingly concerned with their green credentials; the
physical embodiment of which is the premises they occupy. In response some
businesses are setting a minimum BREEAM rating for their buildings. On a
wider scale some employment areas are focusing on improvements around
green infrastructure, linking in with decentralised energy networks or improving
links with the low carbon economy as part of their business practices.

Labour supply

Access to an educated labour supply is a key driver of commercial success
especially as skill shortages exist across some sectors. Access to potential
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Commercial
Drivers

Description

workers becomes more difficult in out-of-town locations where the residential
catchment of potential workers is at a lower density.
Clear

This final driver has a clear bearing on the ability of business park areas being

management

able to adapt to change quickly whether that be refurbishing out dated

structure and/or

buildings (if an existing employment location) or taking a master planned

master planned
environment

approach to attracting new businesses through provision of a range of
premises sizes and types; provision of onsite amenities if not near an
established centre or providing a clear marketing and branding strategy.
Fragmented and complicated ownership and site management structures can
have a direct and negative impact on being able to deal with the above issues
quickly and in a coordinated manner.

Viability

4.2

The by-product of the above commercial drivers is viability. Those locations which
score best on the above will likely be able to command higher rents; will have a
reduced need to offer financial incentives such as rent free periods; will attract
businesses with better covenant strength and will therefore be less risky
investments as reflected in higher capital values and lower rental yields. In essence
these locations will likely be more viable both in terms of refurbishing existing stock
to modern standards or developing new employment floor space.

4.3

Viability is discussed in more detail as part of the delivery strategy for each potential
employment location.

Individual site assessments

4.4

In the following section Princes Risborough is assessed against the above key
commercial drivers to get a broad feel of its overall commercial strength. As part of
the car parking commercial driver we compare existing off street parking provision
with the County Council’s recently adopted new parking standards included in Table
4. Wycombe District Council is currently testing the effectiveness of these
standards prior to deciding how to take them on board. In the sections thereafter we
drill down to the local level of Princes Risborough and build upon the commercial
drivers assessment to determine –
 What particular site is considered most appropriate for employment floor
space;
 What total amount of employment floor space is considered appropriate based
on likely demand; and
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 What type and individual size of premises is likely to meet future occupier
needs.
4.5

Finally recommendations are made on what the Council’s approach could be in
terms of allocating employment land in Princes Risborough bearing in mind the
District’s new Local Plan will be looking ahead at least 10 to 15 years into the future.
As part of these recommendations we will undertake a high level viability
assessment using current applicable market data. This again will help inform overall
deliverability for future employment development.

Table 4 – New Parking Standards

Zone 1

Zone 2

B1: 1 space per 25sqm of floor space;

B1: 1 space per 21sqm of floor space;

B2: 1 space per 87 sqm of floor space; and

B2: 1 space per 41 sqm of floor space; and

B8: 1 space per 130 sqm of floor space.

B8: 1 space per 120 sqm of floor space.

Notes – Map of Wycombe’s proposed parking Zones is included as Appendix One
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5. PRINCES RISBOROUGH
Area Context

5.1

Princes Risborough is a historic market town located in Buckinghamshire and is
located approximately 40 miles north-west of Central London, 23 miles east of
Oxford and 9 miles north of High Wycombe.

5.2

The nearest major motorway to Princes Risborough, being junction 6 of the M40, is
9 miles away to the south while Junction 16 of the M25 is 21 miles away via the
M40. Princes Risborough is located 28 miles north-west of Heathrow Airport.

5.3

The Chiltern Main Line provides direct train access to London Marylebone with the
fastest journey time being under 40 minutes. Trains from Princes Risborough
station to London run approximately every 15-20 minutes. High Wycombe is
accessible by rail in 10 minutes; Birmingham Snow Hill in 1 hour 34 minutes; and
Oxford in little over 1 hour (via Banbury). Trains to Aylesbury run approximately
every 55 minutes and take around 18 minutes. Trains to Aylesbury call at Monks
Risborough which is also adjacent to the study area.

Figure 2 – Princes Risborough Context Map
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5.4

The area of search for investigating the long term economic potential of employment
locations is included as Appendix 6 and is based on the emerging Local Plan
proposals for Princes Risborough. This is proposing an additional 2,500 homes and
related infrastructure on the western side of the railway line that currently runs along
the edge of the town. At its south western corner is the Princes Risborough train
station while the Monks Risborough train station is located towards the area’s north
eastern boundary.

5.5

The Princes Risborough historic market town and surrounding settlements is located
to the south. The potential expansion area is predominantly agricultural land with
pockets of Woodland, Green Space and a Local Geological and Wildlife Site. Small
pockets of residential development exist within the area and include the Alscot
Conservation Area. Park Mill Farm located between Longwick Road Employment
Area and the London to Birmingham mainline is an allocated housing site in the
2004 saved Local Plan. This designation includes the existing sewage treatment
works.

5.6

A full list of relevant planning constraints and policy designations are available at
http://mywycombe.wycombe.gov.uk/. We have reproduced the most relevant at
Appendix Seven.
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Figure 3 - Land Use Map – Princes Risborough expansion area

3

Current Local Plan Proposals

5.7

Wycombe District Council’s new Local Plan is looking to accommodate up to 2,500
homes in Princes Risborough along with associated infrastructure, identification of
areas for protection from development and other supporting uses such as
employment; schools and community facilities. The current emerging proposals
which are subject to change as the Local Plan progresses are included as Appendix
6. Further information regarding the Local Plan proposals can be found at http://www.wycombe.gov.uk/council-services/planning-and-buildings/planningpolicy/new-local-plan/princes-risborough.aspx.

5.8

The expansion area includes the Longwick Road Employment Area while just
beyond the south western boundary are the Regents Park / Princes Estate
Employment Area and a number of businesses on Picts Lane. The majority of the
Longwick Road Employment Area, covering the former Leo Pharma site and part of
the employment sites to the south, is an historic landfill site (Figure 4).

3

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2016
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4

Figure 4 - Landfill, Longwick Road

5.9

Boyer has analysed the potential of all employment areas within and adjacent to the
expansion area in helping meet the employment needs of Princes Risborough’s
existing and proposed new resident populations and the wider Wycombe area.

Future East West Rail Scheme

5.10 The East West Rail scheme is a major project to establish a strategic railway
connecting East Anglia with central, southern and western England.
5.11 The planned delivery of this scheme is divided into three sections. A 'western
section' from Oxford and the Great Western Main Line at Didcot to Bedford on
existing lines. A 'central section' from Bedford to Cambridge using some existing
lines together with a new section and an 'eastern section' from Cambridge to
Norwich, Felixstowe and Ipswich on existing lines.
5.12 Phase 2 of the western section covers the route from Bicester Town to Bedford and
Milton Keynes to Aylesbury Vale and Princes Risborough and is due for completion
by March 2019.

4

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2016
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Figure 5 - Western section of the East West Rail Scheme (and existing rail lines)

5

5.13 There will initially be one train per hour (in each direction) between Princes
Risborough and Milton Keynes (calling at Aylesbury, Aylesbury Vale Parkway,
Winslow and Bletchley. There will also be services starting at London Marylebone
although the calling pattern between London and Princes Risborough has not yet
been specified.
5.14 These services are in addition to the existing Princes Risborough to Aylesbury
passenger and freight services.
5.15 Existing commuting patterns show that a much greater number of people commute
out by train than in to Princes Risborough (see Appendix 3). Therefore the
proposed increase in rail services is most likely to increase out commuting levels.
Any increase of in commuting to access jobs is considered to mostly benefit the
Princes Estate / Regents Park considering the site adjoins Princes Risborough
station. This would be dependent on the opportunity to link the site through to the
railway station via provision of a direct link. This requirement is noted in the
supporting text to Policy E7 of the saved Local Plan and is identified as a ‘key local
link’ in the current draft Local Plan proposals.
Local office and industrial market

5.16 This section of the report is informed by market analysis, site visits conducted by
Boyer (August 2015) and from discussions with local agents.

5

Source http://www.eastwestrail.org.uk/
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5.17 The local office and industrial markets consists mainly of –
 Small offices and workshops located within the Princes Risborough Town
Centre located on the A4010 / New Road and the High Street;
 A combined office and industrial business park at Princes Estate / Regents Park
located to the north east of the Princes Risborough train station;
 The Longwick Road Employment Area including Hypnos’ warehousing and
distribution operations, the now closed Leo Pharma office and research &
development operations; and adjoining industrial units Bridge House and Valley
Garage;
 Cornwall House offices adjacent to Princes Risborough station; and
 Existing premises located on Picts Lane.
Town centre offices

5.18 The offices located within the Princes Risborough Town Centre consist primarily of
Victorian conversions on the main streets either above shops or as whole buildings
and a smaller number of purpose built offices with some on street parking. Offices
and workshops on the New Road are set back and provide some off street parking.
These offices primarily cater for local demand and focus on real estate, car rental
services and professional services such as insurance; chartered surveyors etc. The
offices are in good condition and appear to serve the needs of local businesses well.
The workshop space which caters for trades and auto industries, whilst dated, also
appear to serve the needs of their local business occupiers. The only vacancies
identified during Boyer’s site visit were in association with a small number of office
premises set back from the High Street. Recent office rents achieved since 2012
within the Princes Risborough Town Centre range from a high of £167 psqm at
Sunset Lodge on the High Street to a low of £95 psqm at Redvale House, New
Road.6

6

Source EGi
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Princes Estate / Regents Park

5.19 Princes Estate / Regents Park Estate is a high spec mixed used development
consisting of both offices and industrial units. The PBA Economy Study &
Employment Land Review (2014) noted at the time that 50% of the office space at
the Princes Estate / Regents Park was vacant with agents citing insufficient car
parking. At the time of Boyer’s site visit in August 2015 and consistent with agents
concerns the onsite car parking adjacent to the office accommodation was at
capacity. According to EGi two business units are on the market currently, meaning
vacancy has reduced to 25%, with asking rents of £172.22 psqm. The two most
recent deals pertaining to offices in the Princes Estate / Regents Park are for £167
psqm signed in November 2014 and £199 psqm signed in July 2012. Both were for
10 year lease terms.7
5.20 The industrial units are fully occupied with recent rent levels achieved being in
excess of £92psqm at a yield of 7.5%.8 Boyer visited the site in August 2015 and
similar to the office accommodation found the industrial units to be operating well
with significant activity on site and limited available car parking. While rents are
reasonably high the tenant profile on the estate is likely to mean that capital values
are too low to support speculative development – this is discussed further the
viability section below.
5.21 Directly adjacent to the Princes Estate / Regents Park is a 2.3ha site previously
owned by the HCA which has recently been sold. After discussions with local agents
and a review of sales data we feel the HCA site is likely to be valued in the vicinity of
£1 million per hectare. This is higher than the £740k borough wide value applied to
employment sites within PBA’s Economy Study & Employment Land Review (2014).
Longwick Road Employment Area

5.22 The Longwick Road Employment Area consists of both office and industrial
accommodation across 4 sites – Hypnos; the former Leo Pharma site; Bridge House
and Valley Garage. The total area is approximately 6.1 ha.
5.23 Office accommodation on the Hypnos site fronts the company’s wider industrial /
distribution space which sit behind. Boyer’s site visit in August 2015 demonstrated
that the site as a whole was operating at capacity with the truck parking and
servicing area spilling over into the employee car park. The employee car park was
also at full capacity. The most recent lease data relating to the Hypnos site was
signed in 2009 at £49.19 psqm however we understand Hypnos now owns their site.

7
8

Source EGi
Source EGi
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5.24 The former Leo Pharma site now lies vacant after the company relocated their
operations to a new, state of the art premises at Hurley, Berkshire. The site
contains a mix of offices and research & development facilities (laboratories) and is
subject to a planning application for residential development and provision of a car
park for Hypnos. After discussions with local agents we feel this site, which is
currently for sale, has a similar value to that of the HCA site at £1 million per
hectare. The site has been on the market for longer than 12 months with little
market interest for reusing the existing buildings or redevelopment for employment
use.
5.25 Other premises within the Longwick Road Employment Area include Bridge House
which is primarily an industrial unit with some ancillary office accommodation to the
front. Whilst an aging building it is of a reasonable condition with high bay ceilings
and has sufficient onsite parking to the front of the site. Next door is the Valley
Garage site where no activity was recorded during Boyer’s site visit in August 2015.
No ‘for sale’ or ‘for rent’ information is currently available on EGi or other property
websites making it difficult to determine if the premise is currently in use.
Offices adjacent to Princes Risborough station

5.26 A limited amount of office accommodation is located in close proximity to Princes
Risborough Station, the most significant of which is Cornwall House. Only one suite
is currently on the market meaning the current vacancy rate has reduced from 50%
in 2014 when 3 suites were available for rent. The most recent rent achieved is
£129.17 psqm.9 Forge House which is located nearby has been subject to recent
prior approvals for change of use from offices to residential under permitted
development.

9

Source EGi
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Picts Lane

5.27 The Picts Lane site covers approximately 6 ha. The majority of the employment
premises on this site have been demolished. The site currently accommodates
Total Carbide, in an industrial unit along with ancillary offices, and Blanchford and
Co a builders merchant. Boyer’s site visit in August 2015 demonstrated both
premises are in good condition and appear to be serving the needs of each
business effectively. A significant amount of car parking was evident on the verge of
the public highway between and adjacent to both sites which may mean off street
parking is insufficient. The off street car park located to the front of the Total
Carbide building was nearly at capacity. The bulk of the remainder of the site is part
covered by an Outline Planning Permission (14/05386/OUT) granted in July 2015 for
60 houses and 24 flats. The outline consent includes the Total Carbide site
meaning its employment functions will be lost to residential should the outline
permission be implemented. Blanchford and Co will remain in their current location
unaffected by the outline consent.
Commercial drivers assessment

5.28 In order to make a broad assessment of Princes Risborough’s commercial strength
we have assessed (below) the area against the key commercial drivers explained in
Section 3. Each criterion is given a score of between 1 to 5 - the higher the score
representing a more favourable assessment. As this is a high level assessment
each criteria is weighted equally.
Table 5 - Princes Risborough commercial drivers assessment

Commercial
Drivers

Description

Motorway access

The nearest junctions to both the M40 and M25 are a considerable distance
away and are accessed primarily by single carriageway roads. Average travel
10
times by vehicle are –


Junction 6 of the M40 to Princes Risborough via the B4009 typically
takes 17 to 20 minutes (9 miles);



Junction 4 of the M40 to Princes Risborough via the A4010 typically
takes 20 to 25 minutes (11 miles);



Junction 16 of the M25 via the M40 and A4010 typically takes 30
minutes ( 21 miles); and



Heathrow Airport via the M40 typically takes 40 to 60 minutes (30



miles)
Access to the motorway is considered poor.

Score: 1.5
10

Based on Google Maps Travel Planner arriving at 8:30am
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Commercial
Drivers

Description

Car parking

Any future off-street parking will need to be sufficient in meeting the business

provision and
public transport

needs of future occupiers. A number of Princes Risborough’s existing
employment sites are currently provided with insufficient off street parking as
detailed below.
While the industrial and office premises themselves on the Princes Estate /
Regents Park are of a good quality, parking provision is constrained and has
been noted by local agents as a key factor making it difficult to find occupiers
for the office units. Parking has spilled over onto the local access roads which
negatively impact the image of the business park.
The servicing / loading area and car parking provision at the Hypnos site is
considered inadequate. This is evidence by HGVs needing to park alongside
the main access road to the car park and other servicing / loading activities
spilling over into the car park. The car park was fully occupied during Boyer’s
site visit in August 2015. While a planning application over the adjacent Leo
Pharma site is looking to increase parking provision for Hypnos this application
may not be granted or implemented.
The remaining premises in the Picts Lane area (Total Carbide and Blanchford
and Co) also appear to have insufficient off street car parking. During Boyer’s
site visit a significant amount of car parking was evident on the verge of the
public highway between and adjacent to both sites. The off street car park
located to the front of the Total Carbide building was nearly at capacity.
Sumitomo Electric Hardmetal Ltd appeared to have sufficient off street car
parking at the time of Boyer’s site visit.
In
Table 6 we compare what Wycombe’s proposed new parking standards,
described in paragraph 4.4, would require in relation to existing employment
sites vs what each site currently provides. This comparison clearly
demonstrates the potential impact lack of off street parking may be having on
the commercial strength of existing employment sites.
In terms of method of travel to work, over 80% of people who work in Princes
Risborough drive or are a passenger in a vehicle. Only 1% of workers use the
train to get to work and a further 2% by bus which is much lower than other
areas in the region - Wokingham (10% train; 1% bus); Basingstoke (5% train;
3% bus); Bracknell (5% train; 3% bus); Oxford (3% train; 18% bus); Slough
(7% train; 8% bus); Maidenhead (11% train; 2% bus); High Wycombe (5%
train; 6% bus) and Reading (9% train; 11% bus). While train access to larger
urban centres such as High Wycombe and London is good this low level of
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Commercial
Drivers

Description

commuting by these modes demonstrates public transport accessibility cannot
be considered a strong commercial driver for the area.
Score: 1.5
Scalability and
clustering

For an employment allocation to be successful at Princes Risborough it will
require critical mass.
Currently the proposed Princes Risborough expansion area includes two
employment sites within its boundary (Longwick Employment Area; and
Sumitomo Electric Hardmetal Ltd ) and several just beyond its boundary
(Princes Estate/Regents Park; Cornwall House and Picts Lane).
In terms of scale, the existing quantum of employment floor space
across these sites is –


11

(approx.)

Longwick Road Employment Area – 16,700sqm (6,000sqm of which is
currently vacant on former Leo Pharma site);



Princes Estate / Regents Park – 24,000sqm;



Cornwall House - 615sqm;



Sumitomo – 843sqm; and



Picts Lane – 4,000sqm with the majority of the other commercial
premises being demolished.

12

The total scale of employment floor space across the expansion area and
adjacent employment sites of 37,000sqm

13

is considered reasonably healthy

as a headline figure especially for an area quite removed from the nearest
motorway.
The issues lies in that each site is fragmented from one another and does not
currently operate as a cluster. Hypnos and Ercol being located in Princes
Risborough are significant examples of Wycombe’s furniture manufacturing
heyday. We understand a covenant exists on the former HCA land which
restricts a bed manufacturer occupying the site without Ercol’s consent.
Commercially, this is considered a missed opportunity and would help Princes
Risborough re-establish a furniture manufacturing cluster where opportunities
for cross selling with smaller businesses and more efficient transport and
logistics processes could be explored.
The current fragmented nature of existing employment sites means there is
11

VOA data
An outline planning permission currently exists over the majority of the site for residential which
will reduce the existing commercial floor space further to approximately 1,100sqm.
13
Excluding the vacant Leo Pharma site and Total Carbide which is covered by an outline planning
permission for residential
12
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Commercial
Drivers

Description

not a critical mass to justify amenities provision onsite in terms of cafes; pocket
parks and leisure facilities. Some of these amenities are located nearby within
the Princes Risborough town centre where pedestrian and cycle connections
could be strengthened if employment floor space was more consolidated. The
existing locations will also likely benefits from improved amenities provision as
part of the new housing within the expansion area. Again this future provision
could be better located to the benefit of employment floor space if it was
consolidated within the one location.
Score: 2
High build quality

To be success an employment location needs to provide a range of good

and

quality floor space, both in terms of type and size that can meet the needs of

environmental
credentials

different businesses as they evolve and their needs change. Increasingly the
environmental credentials of buildings are becoming an important
consideration.
The Princes Estate / Regents Park provides the highest quality office and
industrial premises in Princes Risborough and is set within an attractive
landscape setting and surrounding character. The environmental credentials
of the buildings are not prominent in any marketing material for the site which
in conjunction with the landscaping and natural setting could be further
emphasised. As an individual employment area its current size and financial
viability are unlikely to enable significant energy and environmental
enhancements such as CHP but smaller initiatives such as photovoltaic could
be explored further. The park’s buildings and surrounds represents a good
example of what any future employment development in Princes Risborough
should look like.
The existing employment buildings with the Longwick Road Employment Area
are quite old and lack recent investment. As stated Hypnos appears to have
outgrown their existing site and Leo Pharma have moved to another purpose
built facility outside the District.
Cornwall House and Sumitomo Electric Hardmetal Ltd while isolated
employment buildings are of sound quality and appear to meet the needs of
current occupiers.
Score: 2.5

Labour supply

We discuss Princes Risborough’s economic profile in Appendix 3. As a
snapshot the area experiences low unemployment and has a well educated
population with a high proportion with degree qualifications.
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Commercial
Drivers

Description

However Princes Risborough relatively small labour supply catchment and
limited local employment opportunities means only 18% of the local population
live and work in the area. This is significantly less than nearby, albeit much
more densely populated areas of – Wokingham (39%); Basingstoke (66%);
Bracknell (42%); Oxford (73%); Slough (43%); Maidenhead (45%); High
Wycombe (56%) and Reading (44%).
This current high level of out commuting and relatively poor road accessibility
is limiting the area’s potential as an employment location. 2,500 new homes
within the proposed expansion area will help increase the labour supply
somewhat as discussed further below.
Score: 2
Clear

The only existing employment location which fits the profile of a managed

management

business park is the Princes Estate / Regents Park. An estate management

structure and/or

company is responsible for management of the park which helps contribute to

master planned
environment

its positive appearance and landscaped areas. The park also benefits from
consistent signage; lighting and a uniform design approach to the buildings.
The other sites appear to be under individual land ownership. Even where a
number of sites are clustered together, such as the Longwick Road
Employment Area, there is no evidence of a collaborative management
arrangement in place. Each site appears to operate independently from one
another with no consistent approach to access; lighting; landscaping; signage;
car parking and servicing and estate management.
Score: 2

Table 6 - Off-street parking deficiency

Existing employment site

Existing provision
(approx.)

Reqired by new
14
standards

Deficit

Princes Estate - Ercol

250

322

-72

Regents Park

176

263

-87

Hypnos site

110

180

-70

Total Carbide

64

83

-19

14

To calculate the new requirement we have applied the new parking standards to existing floor
space by use class as per VOA records
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Existing employment site

Existing provision
(approx.)

Reqired by new
14
standards

Deficit

Sumitomo Electric
Hardmetal Ltd

30

30

0

Motorway access
5.0
Management
structure /
masterplanned
environment

4.0
Car parking provision
/ public transport

3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

Labour supply

Scalability / clustering

Build quality /
environmental
credentials
Figure 6 - Commercial drivers summary

Most commercial location for future employment

5.29 Princes Risborough currently does not score strongly on any of the key commercial
drivers. In this regard Princes Risborough is not ideally placed to benefit from
national and regional growth trends for large flexible floor plates outlined in Section
3 of this report. Therefore any future employment allocation is more suited to
fulfilling more localised demand trends and providing better quality floor space and
parking provision for existing local businesses and spill over demand from other
areas within the District whose needs will not be met by the business parks in and
around High Wycombe and Marlow.
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5.30 This high level commercial assessment is supported by the fact the former HCA site
(2.3ha in size) located adjacent to Princes Risborough’s best quality employment
area (Princes Estate / Regents Park) is still lying vacant. Positively this site has
recently been sold. Discussions with the new owners confirm their intention to
develop the site in accordance with its current employment designation and
covenant restrictions. They also specifically note establishing a direct link to the
railway station as a key commercial driver for future development of the site.
5.31 The now vacant former Leo Pharma site (3.6ha in size) has also been on the market
for over 18 months with little reported market interest for reusing the existing
buildings or redeveloping the site for employment purposes. The current owners
have recently submitted a planning application for a residential development which if
implemented will further weaken this area as an employment location.
Locational assessment

5.32 The above commercial drivers assessment considered Princes Risborough as a
business location in its entirety. While certain commercial driver such as access to
the motorway cannot be resolved through a future allocation, the important
commercial drivers of ‘scalability and clustering;’ ‘car parking provision and public
transport;’ ‘high build quality;’ and ‘a master planned environment’ can be promoted
through a new allocation to help enhance the areas attractiveness for future
business investment.
5.33 Of these commercial drivers we consider ‘scalability and clustering’ will have the
greatest impact for any future employment allocation in Princes Risborough from a
commercial perspective by helping to consolidate local employment floor space
within fewer locations. This will help focus investment to provide better quality
industrial and office premises which are set within a high quality environment with
ample onsite car parking.
5.34 To ascertain where an employment allocation will likely have the most impact in
addressing the above we have divided the proposed expansion area up into 5 land
parcels and assessed them alongside a possible expansion to the existing Princes
Estate / Regents Park (Site 6). The Council will need to consider these results
alongside other sustainability criteria such as visual assessments; conservation and
heritage impacts; flooding; transport impacts etc when making their final
employment land allocation decision.
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15

Figure 7 - Site locations within Princes Risborough

5.35 We have used the following criteria to assess each of the 6 locations. Each criterion
is given a score of between 1 to 5 - the higher the score representing a more
favourable assessment. As this is a high level assessment each criteria is weighted
equally.
Table 7 - Princes Risborough locational criteria

Criteria

Assessment Considerations

Local road
access

The assessment under this criteria uses the evidence from the Princes
Risborough Area Transport Study (January 2014) produced by Jacobs. This
study has tested the traffic and highways impact of providing up to 2,500 new
homes within the expansion area for Princes Risborough along with a range of
mitigation measures, the most significant of which is a new road (see Appendix
5).
The new road would likely provide improved local access to any future
employment sites located adjacent to it. The new road will also relieve pressure
on existing roads such as the New Road / Longwick Road / Aylesbury Road

15

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2016
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Criteria

Assessment Considerations
junction.

Public

Princes Risborough is served by a number of bus routes as displayed in Figure 7.

transport
access

One of the transport mitigation measures tested as part of the Local Plan
proposals for Princes Risborough includes a dedicated local bus service serving
new areas plus additional inter-urban bus services. While the exact route of these
services is currently unknown they are likely to provide services along the new
road to major destinations such as the Princes Risborough Train Station and the
town centre rather than along Longwick Road.
As highlighted in Appendix 4 rail commuting by local workers is extremely low
currently. However, the pressure to deliver more housing in Princes Risborough
and Wycombe generally along with the East West Rail scheme is likely to
increase these levels, albeit from an extremely low base. Any uplift in rail
commuting will benefit those employment sites located closest to the station.

Pedestrian

Each land parcel is considered in terms of pedestrian and cycle accessibility

and cycle
access

having regard to existing provision and that proposed under the Local Plan
proposals. An estimate is used for those sites to be provided with new road and
pedestrian / cycle access under the Local Plan proposals for instance for Sites 3,
4 and 5 where a new road and pedestrian routes are proposed.

Scalability and
clustering

Here each land parcel is assessed in terms of its ability to address the current
weak score for Princes Risborough under the ‘commercial drivers assessment' in
particular ‘scalability and clustering’ where we feel there is the most scope for
improvement.

5.36 Using the above criteria the locational assessment indicates that from a commercial
perspective promoting the Princes Estate / Regents Park (Site 6) as Princes
Risborough’s principal employment location is the preferred option. A scoring
summary is below while the full results of this assessment are detailed in Appendix
2.
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5.37 Site 5 also scored well on the basis that it would have the best local road access
should a new road be delivered as part of the proposed expansion area. While this
will be extremely beneficial the timeframe for delivering the new road and its exact
location are yet to be determined and is subject to change. Also a new allocation at
Site 5 would dilute the benefits of scalability and clustering associated with
expanding the existing Princes Estate / Regents Park. For this reason building on
the existing investment and success of the Princes Estate / Regents Park is a safer
option commercially at the present time. Finally given land is still available adjacent
to Regents Park and surrounding sites for development a new allocation at Site 5
could create undue competition between both areas in attracting new tenants. We
do not currently see the market potential to support an extended Princes Estate /
Regents Park as well as a new employment allocation at Site 5.
Table 8 - Locational assessment scores

Site 1 –

Site 2 –

Site 3 –

Site 4 –

Site 5 –

Site 6 –

Longwick

Land to the

Land

north of

between

Park Mill
Farm

Regents

Rd

Oak Tree
Farm

Employment
Area

Longwick
Rd

Longwick

3

3

4

4

5

3

3

3

4

4

5

5

4

4

3

4

5

5

and
clustering

1

0

0

0

2

5

Total

11

10

11

12

17

18

Criteria

Local road
access

expansion
sites

Rd and Mill
Lane

Public
transport
access
Pedestrian
and cycle
access
Scalability

5.38 Concentrating employment adjacent to the existing Princes Estate / Regents Park
(Site 6) will have the following commercial benefits, some of which are discussed
further in the sections below –
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 Help promote a greater scale of business activity in close proximity to the train
station linked by a new pedestrian route to the train station (current Local Plan
proposal) and to existing amenities in the town centre and any new amenities
within the proposed expansion area;
 Help create a larger business park as existing sites are built out providing a
range of different premises suitable for a wider range of possible occupiers;
 Expand the Princes Estate / Regents Park to accommodate future local demand
and spill over demand from other areas within the district over the 10-15 year
life of the Local Plan;
 Increase the amount of off street parking within the site for the benefit of both
existing and future businesses which is currently identified as a key negative
(lack of parking) by local agents;
 Replicate the high spec look and feel of the business park in terms of building
design; landscaping; signage and lighting and develop a clear brand image
which can be supported by relevant marketing material;
 Existing viable businesses are in place, especially across the industrial units
which are fully let, and are currently achieving the highest office and industrial
rents locally. In fact the rents achieved are comparable with other locations in
the District despite them having better motorway access;
 Will enable a coordinated approach to estate management; and
 Will enable a focus delivery strategy for attracting businesses to Princes
Risborough rather than have multiple employment locations (locally) competing
with one another for occupiers.
5.39 While the above commercial benefits are clear a number of spatial challenges are
associated with this strategy. First and foremost what happens to the existing
businesses located within the expansion area should their site no longer be
designated for employment? Ideally existing viable businesses would move into the
Princes Estate / Regents Park but are likely to have to pay significantly higher rents
than what they do currently. Those that own their existing sites may be able to sell
them at higher residential or retail land values should this be what their site is
allocated for in the proposed Local Plan. This would help free up capital for
relocating into the Princes Estate / Regents Park. Finally any site that is designated
for employment can still remain in situ should this be the desire of the land owner.
Any impact this has on the wider expansion area plans would need to be considered
as part its masterplan.
5.40 Hypnos is a significant local business who owns their current site. As discussed
their existing premises is struggling to cope with the operational requirements of the
business. While they would be ideal candidates to move to the vacant former HCA
site we believe a covenant is in place restricting the site’s use for a bed
manufacturing business without Ercol’s consent who are located adjacent.
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5.41 Having two significant furniture manufacturers on the Princes Estate / Regents Park
(the other being Ercol) would help create an identifiable cluster which could create
cross selling opportunities for smaller businesses on the estate not to mention
potential synergies around distribution; waste handling and energy efficiency; IT etc.
Extending the park could provide a site suitable for Hypnos’s needs and may be a
way around the existing restrictive covenant. Removing restrictive covenants are
very difficult and would either involve a significant compensation payment to the
‘beneficiary of the covenant’ or a lengthy Land Tribunals process which might not
succeed anyway.
5.42 We discuss this issue further as part of the delivery strategy below.
Suitable employment land allocation

5.43 We have considered the following to determine what size of employment land
allocation may be suitable in the Princes Estate / Regents Park as part of a future
Local Plan –
 Local employment floor space demand from 2,500 new homes in the proposed
expansion area which generates an additional employment land requirement of
0.8ha;
 Consideration of market choice and churn based on a standard 10% uplift of
existing floor space within and adjacent to the proposed expansion area which
equates to 0.9 ha16; and
 What Hypnos’s land requirement would be if it was provided with between 25%
to 50% additional floor space in recognition of its site not being large enough for
its current operations.
5.44 Together these broad assumptions indicate the Princes Estate / Regents Park could
usefully accommodate an additional land requirement of 2.5ha to 3ha to
accommodate a larger business such as Hypnos; while the 2.3ha former HCA site
(an existing allocated employment site) could accommodate local demand from the
new housing and extra floor space for market churn and choice and spill over
demand from other areas in Wycombe. These figures are explained further below.

16

10% of existing occupied floor space in the local area equates to 3,700sqm which based on a
40% standard plot ratio equates to a land requirement of just over 0.9ha.
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Figure 8 - Potential extended allocation area

17

Princes Risborough – Employment Need from 2,500 new homes

5.45 Experian and Oxford Economics forecasts as outlined in PBA’s Employment Study
& Employment Land Review (2014) and Atkins Buckinghamshire Housing and
Economic Development Needs Assessment (Draft July 2015) indicate a reduction in
B2 / B1c jobs and a subsequent loss of industrial land alongside an uplift in B1a/b
and B8 jobs and floor space.
5.46 We have used the same methodology but have applied a zero job growth factor
(rather than a negative) to B2/B1c in recognition that the industrial units within the
Princes Estate / Regents Park are fully let demonstrating strong local demand and
therefore little chance of a loss of these jobs in the near future. Using standard plot
ratios we estimate local jobs generated by 2,500 new homes would create an
employment land requirement of around 0.8ha.
5.47 The full methodology for calculating these figures is outlined in Appendix 4.

17

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2016
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Existing and future market requirements

5.48 Current vacancy across the Princes Estate / Regents Park is less than 600sqm
across the office units with no vacancy across the industrial units. This reflects the
fact that no new floor space has been brought forward recently in the wider Princes
Risborough area since Regents Park was built in 2009, before that the Ercol
development in 2002.
5.49 With this in mind we think it appropriate to add a minimum 10% uplift to the existing
floor space to allow for choice and churn within the local market. We have included
only the key employment sites18 within and directly adjacent to the proposed
expansion area, excluding the Hypnos site which we have dealt with separately
below. We have also excluded the former Leo Pharma site in this calculation given
we feel the campus layout of the existing buildings and the site’s location are not
considered commercially attractive. Together these employment sites total
37,000sqm of floor space with a 10% uplift equating to an extra land requirement of
0.9ha based on a 40% plot ratio.
Additional floor space for Hypnos

5.50 Hypnos currently appears to operate from a site smaller than the needs of its
operations. Its current site is 1.7ha and accommodates approximately 8,000sqm of
floor space at a plot ratio of 47%. This is slightly higher than the standard 40% plot
ratio applied to industrial sites.
5.51 Given the constraints of its current site and the fact that it could be a key anchor
business for the intensification and extension of the Princes Estate / Regents Park,
we have specifically modeled what its site requirements would look like if it was
provided with a 25% and 50% increase in floor space and off street car parking in
accordance with the new parking standards to be published in Autumn 2015. The
results are as follows.
Table 9 – Hypnos land requirement

25% floorspace uplift

50% floorspace uplift

New floor space total

10,000sqm

12,000sqm

New car parking requirement

224 spaces

269 spaces

Car parking land requirement

6,200qm

7,500sqm

Total land requirement – 40%
plot ratio

2.5ha

3 ha

18

Includes Princes Estate / Regents Park; Total Carbide; Blachford and Co; Cornwall House;
Sumitomo; Bridge House and Valley Garage
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5.52 We have sought to maintain Hypnos’s currently proportion of B1, B2 and B8 floor
space when calculating the new car parking requirement which is based on a
standard car parking and servicing layout. We believe the above provides a useful
sense check for the standard 40% plot ratio which would indicate a total site area
requirement of between 2.5ha to 3ha which could comfortably accommodate
between 10,000 to12,000sqm of floor space and associated car parking and
servicing plus additional land for access roads; landscaping; utility infrastructure;
buffer areas; sustainable urban drainage etc.
Type and size of premises

5.53 Current (approx.) land use19 across the Princes Estate / Regents Park is set out in
the table below.
Table 10 – Princes Estate/Regents Park Land Use

Use class

Princes Estate (Ercol)
- sqm

Regents Park - sqm

Total (%)

B1a

2,500

2,500

23

B1c

0

1,100

5

B2

6,700

2,900

44

B8

4,700

1,400

28

Total (sqm)

13,900

7,900

100

5.54 We feel the existing Princes Estate / Regents Park (including Ercol) establishes a
clear barometer of what an extended park could deliver in terms or premises sizes
and use type. The proposed extension area, or alternatively, the existing former
HCA site could accommodate a larger business, for instance Hypnos (subject to any
restrictive covenants), with the remainder of the site accommodating smaller
premise of between 150sqm to 1,000sqm. Based on the current market the majority
of demand is likely to fall within the 150sqm to 500sqm size range with the majority
(up to 75%) for industrial / warehousing units. This reflects the fact that the existing
industrial units on the park are fully let and that industrial units are considered more
viable in the current market in Princes Risborough (discussed further in the viability
section below).
5.55 This above size of premises and focus on industrial floor space will help the
employment offer on the park to -

19

Based on relevant planning permissions and VOA data
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Differentiate itself from the office offer in the Princes Risborough town centre.
Any office accommodation in the park ,not ancillary to the industrial /
warehousing floor space, will cater for companies that require larger open floor
plates dependent on generous off street car parking for employees and
customers. This is unlikely to compete with offices in the town centre which
provide a range of local services with much smaller floor space demands where
customers generally visit the premises as part of their wider trip to the town
centre; and
Differentiate itself from the offer at other business parks in the District, for
instance within Marlow and High Wycombe, which will be catering for larger
businesses requiring primarily office floor space in excess of 2,000 to
2,500sqm.

Viability considerations

5.56 Local agents are of the view that current rent levels and the covenant strength of
current and likely future occupiers do not support speculative development in
Princes Risborough and that lease lengths are coming down from 10 years to as low
as 3 to 5 years in some instances. Even when 10 year terms are secured 5 year
break clauses are common which can increase the cost of securing finance.
5.57 Even for the best quality floor space in the local area, within the Princes Estate /
Regents Park, rental yields of 7% to 8% are considered representative in the current
market for the industrial units and likely significantly higher for office units within the
park. While recent rents achieved across both the office and industrial units are
reasonably high (£96psm and £172psqm respectively) the tenant profile on the
estate is likely to mean that capital values are too low currently in relation to site and
build costs to support speculative development.
5.58 To test these assumptions we have completed a high level appraisal for delivering
10,000sqm at current achieved values within Regents Park. Ten thousand square
metres has been chosen on the basis of it being considered an achievable quantum
to deliver across the proposed north-west extension site (2.5ha to 3ha). This
quantum of development is also possible on the vacant former HCA site (2.3ha).
The key assumptions we have used in the appraisal are:
Table 11 – Princes Risborough Viability Assumptions

Offices

Industrial

Rent (psqm)

£172

£96

Build costs (psqm)

£1,567

£695

Benchmark land value (pha)

£1 million

£1 million

External works (% of build costs)

15%

15%
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Offices

Industrial

Professional Fees (% of build costs & externals)

10%

10%

Contingency (% of total construction costs)

5%

5%

Marketing (offices & industrial)

£15,000

£15,000

Letting agents fee - % of rent

10%

10%

Letting legals - % of rent

5%

5%

Sale agents fees - % of capital value

1%

1%

Sale legal fees - % of capital value

0.75%

0.75%

Interest charges

6.5%

6.5%

Sales costs

5.59 Based on the current market industrial units are considered more viable in Princes
Risborough given their rent levels are higher with respect to build costs. This is
reflected in them having a lower yield which we feel are likely to be in the region of 7
to 8% currently. For this reason we have chosen a land use split across the
10,000sqm of floor space of 75% industrial (i.e. 7,500sqm) and 25% office (i.e.
2,500sqm). We also feel a rent free period of around 18 month to 2 years is
appropriate in the current market.
5.60 To give an idea of how viability changes with respect to rent free periods and rental
yields we have also tested at more favorable levels to our base 8% yield and 2 year
rent free assumptions. The results are below which compares the residual land
value with the benchmark land value to determine a profit level.
Table 12 - Princes Risborough viability results

6% yield

8% yield

6 months rent free

£965,661

-£3,675,456

2 years rent free

-£578,838

-£5,170,446

5.61 As can be seen a development consisting of 10,000sqm of floorspace at current rent
levels; rent free periods (of 2 years) and yields (of 8%) is currently unviable but
becomes viable using the more optimistic assumptions of a 6% yield and 6 months
rent free. All figures are based on achieving a 20% profit level on costs.
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Broad delivery strategy

5.62 A larger and more intensively developed Princes Estate / Regents Park is most
likely to include, developing the vacant former HCA site and extending the park
either to the north west or west. Access to the north western extension appears
most appropriate either from the existing access road into the office car park or from
a new access road adjacent to the train line. Using the existing access road will
likely require restricting the current on-street parking or increasing its width to be
able to accommodate both through access and off-street parking. Accessing a
western extension is possible by extending the existing access road into Ercol.
5.63 The delivery strategy for a larger Princes Estate / Regents Park needs to build on its
current strengths and weaknesses both in terms of the ‘commercial drivers
assessment’ ( Table 5); ‘locational assessment’ (Table 7); and broad viability
considerations (Table 12).
Table 13 - Princes Estate / Regents Park – commercial strengths and weakness

Strengths

Weaknesses

Existing good quality accommodation

Lack of off street car parking

Landscaped setting and attractive surroundings

Site access under multiple railway bridges

Uniform signage / business park image

Scalability and clustering

Clear estate management responsibilities

No current direct link to the railway station

Ability to masterplan the intensification /
extension of the existing park

Current viability

5.64 In addressing the above, the delivery strategy should incorporate the following
actions.
5.65 Consult with current owners of the former HCA site and the site located to the northwest of Regents Park to discuss the Council’s intention to allocate (or reallocate)
their sites (in whole or part) as employment land. This is a vital first step as any
planning inspector considering the new Local Plan will likely ask if landowners
affected by any land allocation have been consulted and are willing landowners.
5.66 Establish the exact terms of the restrictive covenant relating to the former HCA site
and identify the ‘beneficiary’ of the covenant. Seek to have the covenant removed
and/or negotiate a satisfactory compensation payment to allow Hypnos to move to
the site. Should this not be possible confirm the covenant does not affect the northwest extension site and therefore confirm this site as being appropriate for a larger
business such as Hypnos.
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5.67 Council to undertake wider public consultation on the possible extension of the
Princes Estate / Regents Park employment area designation as part of its new Local
Plan.
5.68 Depending on Local Plan consultation outcomes; Council to prepare a master plan
or site brief covering the former HCA site and possible extension area in
consultation with land owners; aimed at providing commercial confidence of the
site’s appropriateness for future employment development and to establish
acceptable standards in advance of any future planning application. The master
plan / site brief should give further guidance around –





Acceptable floor space quantum; land use mix; building heights and materials;
Acceptable buffer widths to nearby conservation areas;
Access arrangements and off-street car parking requirements; and
Signage treatments; lighting and landscaping.

5.69 Council to discuss the needs of current businesses located within the proposed
Princes Risborough expansion area to see if their site requirements can be better
met within the Princes Estate / Regents Park. The following businesses should be
prioritised as part of this process –





Hypnos whose current site is struggling to meet its operational requirements;
Total Carbide given their current site is covered by an outline planning consent
for residential development and is likely to leave the District;
Sumitomo Electric Hardmetal Ltd whose current site may be implicated by the
route of a new road through the proposed expansion area; and
Blanchford and Co who are one of the last surviving businesses on Picts Lane.

5.70 The Council should consider de-risking the extension of the Business Park and
development of the former HCA site by identifying necessary enabling infrastructure.
This step could be completed in conjunction with the site brief / masterplan and
should focus on






Providing a new access route into either the northwest or western extension
areas;
Providing a direct pedestrian and cycle link to Princes Risborough station;
Establishing if access under the existing railway bridges is sufficient for HGV
access. Given Ercol have been on the site for over 10 years and the Regents
Park businesses over 5 years access should be acceptable but certain
improvement works may be possible which improves overall access to the site,
particularly should traffic generation increase in conjunction with more
businesses moving into the park;
Site landscaping; and sustainable urban drainage; and
Key signage external to the site such as at prominent locations on the B4009 and
A4010.
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5.71 Consider funding the above enabling infrastructure via any available s106 monies
and/or CIL by including them on the Council’s Regulation 123 List (having regard to
State Aid rules).
5.72 Work with local agents to market the site masterplan and employment development
opportunities across the site.
5.73 In terms of phasing, the current issues around viability are likely to mean the site will
take some time to deliver. Given the former HCA site has recently been acquired by
a private developer it is important this site is prioritised for development first,
especially given its central location within the park. Ideally Hypnos represents a
viable candidate for the site but the existence of the current covenant restricting use
for furniture business is likely to make this difficult to deliver.
5.74 Should this be the case the delivery phase needs to concentrate on the former HCA
site and possible extension areas simultaneously - the expansion area as a possible
new home for Hypnos or another large business with good covenant strength; and
the HCA site most likely for smaller industrial type premises or a combination should
a larger pre-let be secured.
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APPENDIX TWO – PRINCES RISBOROUGH LOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT
Site

Local road access

Public transport access

Pedestrian & cycle access

Scalability & clustering

Site 1 - Existing

Direct access is currently

No direct bus access is

An existing footway is

Whilst a large employment

Longwick Road
Employment Area

provided from Longwick
Road.

provided to the site. Two

located on the opposite

area itself (within a local

bus stops are located along

side of Longwick Road

context) it is isolated from

Wellington Avenue

leading into the town

other notable employment

approximately 300 metres

centre. A shared

locations such as the

south of the site. These

pedestrian cycle path starts

Princes Estate / Regents

stops provide access to the

at Brooke Road

Park. The site currently

Risborough Area

approximately 300m away

exhibits no definable

Community Bus service

from the designated

cluster of related

which has a local service in

Employment Area and

businesses or business

and around Princes

finishes at the north of

sectors for that matter. The

Risborough and Monks

Duke Street where cycle

site is also truncated by a

Risborough. Further bus

provision moves on road

stops are provided at

and the footway continues

residential property fronting
Longwick Road.

Aylesbury Road which

into the town centre.

provide access to high

Potential to link to Wades

frequency services to

Park under the railway as

Aylesbury. While new bus

part of wider

provision associated with

redevelopment of
neighbouring site.

Site is likely to have only
slightly less accessibility
than any sites located on
the new road as vehicles
accessing the existing
employment sites will be
able to avoid the more
congested A4010 and the
A4010 New Road /
Longwick Road / Aylesbury
Road junction by travelling
north along Longwick Road
and pick up the new road
to travel south.

the Local Plan proposals
are yet to be determined it
is possible enhanced public
transport services could
connect with the site
directly along Longwick
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Site

Local road access

Public transport access

Pedestrian & cycle access

Scalability & clustering

4

1

Road. Given no such plans
are confirmed our
assessment doesn’t
incorporate this possibility.
While frequent train
services operate from
Princes Risborough and
Monks Risborough train
stations no direct bus
access is provided from the
site to either station. For
Princes Risborough you
either have to walk (approx.
25 mins) or a combination
of walk and bus (approx. 18
mins) while for Monk
Risborough the quickest
way is to walk approx. 17
mins).
Site 1 assessment

3

3
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Site

Local road access

Public transport access

Pedestrian & cycle access

Scalability & clustering

Site 2 - Land north and

Site 2 has similar local

Site 2 has similar public

Site 2 has similar

Allocating Site 2 for

east of Longwick Road
Employment Area

access arrangements as
Site 1.

transport access
arrangements as Site 1.

pedestrian & cycle access
arrangements as Site 1

employment has no
demonstrated benefit for
improving this important
commercial driver. The site
also has no existing
employment functions.

Site 2 assessment

3

3

4

0

Site 3 - Land north of

Site 3 is crossed by

While any new public

Based on the current Local

Allocating Site 3 for

Longwick Bog and
Kingsmead Meadow

Longwick Road and Mill

transport infrastructure as

Plan proposals it likely the

employment has no

Lane as well as the
proposed new road.

part of the Local Plan

new road will provide

demonstrated benefit for

proposals is yet to be

access from Site 3 to

improving this important

determined it is likely a new

Princes Risborough

commercial driver as it is

bus route will provide direct

Station. The new road will

access to Princes

also enable pedestrians

removed from existing
employment locations.

Risborough Station via the

travelling from Site 3 to link

new road. A new service

up with existing and

or enhancement of existing

proposed new pedestrian

services will provide access
to the town centre

routes within Site 5 to
access Princes Risborough
Station, the Wellington
House Practice /
Risborough Springs and
the town centre. Given this
site is the most removed
from existing amenities
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Site

Local road access

Public transport access

Pedestrian & cycle access

Scalability & clustering

walk and cycle times will be
longer.
Site 3 assessment

4

4

3

0

Site 4 - Land north of
Park Mill Farm

Site 4 will be divided in a

While any new public

Based on the current Local

Allocating Site 4 for

north / south direction by

transport infrastructure as

Plan proposals it is likely

employment has no

the proposed new road

part of the Local Plan

the new road will provide

demonstrated benefit for

which in turn will provide

proposals is yet to be

access from Site 4 to

improving this important

direct road access to any

determined it is likely a new

Princes Risborough

commercial driver as it is

future employment

bus route will provide direct

Station. The new road will

development. While the

access to Princes

also enable pedestrians to

removed from existing
employment locations.

exact design of the road is

Risborough Station via the

link up with existing and

yet to be determined it will

new road. A new service

proposed new pedestrian

enable vehicular access to

or enhancement of existing

routes within Site 5 to

the site without the need to

services will provide access
to the town centre.

access Princes Risborough

travel through the town
centre and the congested

House Practice /

A4010 New Road /

Risborough Springs and
the town centre.

Longwick Road / Aylesbury
Rd junction.
Site 4 assessment

Station, the Wellington

4

4

4
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Site

Local road access

Public transport access

Pedestrian & cycle access

Scalability & clustering

Site 5 - Park Mill Farm,

The site will be divided in a

While any new public

The current Local Plan

An employment land

sewerage works and
builders yard

north / south direction by

transport infrastructure as

proposals indicate a

allocation at Site 5 would

the proposed new road

part of the Local Plan

number of key pedestrian

help create a broad

which in turn would provide

proposals is yet to be

routes will provide access

concentration of

direct road access to

determined it is likely a new

from Site 5 to Princes

employment within the one

potential future

bus route will provide direct

Risborough Station, the

location. While new

employment sites. While

access to Princes

Wellington House Practice /

employment would be

the exact design of the

Risborough Station via the

Risborough Springs and

located close to the existing

road is yet to be

new road. A new service

the town centre. Access

Princes Estate / Regents

determined it will enable

or enhancement of existing
services will provide access

will also likely be provided
along the new road.

Park it would not be within

vehicular access to the site
without the need to travel

to the town centre. The

visually separated. Estate

through the town centre

site is also located close by

management issues and a

and the congested A4010

to existing community bus

coordinated approach to

New Road / Longwick

routes serving the existing
residential areas.

signage; landscaping,

Road / Aylesbury Rd
junction.

the same site and would be

lighting; environmental
initiatives and building
design would be less
effective.

Site 5 assessment

5

5

5
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Site

Local road access

Public transport access

Pedestrian & cycle access

Scalability & clustering

Site 6 – Princes Estate /
Regents Park

While Site 6 would not

While any new public

The Local Plan proposal

Consolidating employment

benefit from direct access

transport infrastructure as

show key pedestrian links

on the existing vacant land

from the new road it would

part of the Local Plan

from the expansion area

within the Princes Estate /

be located only a very short

proposals is yet to be

Regents Park along with a

distance away. Site 6 does

determined it is likely a new

and to Princes Risborough
station.

have local access issues

bus route will provide direct

the most commercially

with regards to the railway

access to Princes

minded option for creating

bridges on Summerleys

Risborough Station via the

Road While we

new road. A new service

a strengthen local
employment cluster.

understand the height

or enhancement of existing

clearance is 4.5m two large

services will provide access
to the town centre.

vehicles could not pass

modest extension would be

side by side without
encroachment onto the
footway. A traffic impact
assessment will need to
consider possible solutions
should Site 6 be allocated
for additional employment.
Site 6 assessment

3

5

5
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APPENDIX THREE – PRINCES RISBOROUGH
ECONOMIC PROFILE
Economic Activity
Princes Risborough has a comparable economic activity rate (80.4%) to Wycombe (80.5%) which
is higher than the regional average (80.0%) and the national average of 76.8%. Unemployment in
Princes Risborough is below average at 4.6% compared to 5.6% in Wycombe and 7.6% in England
and Wales.
Princes Risborough has a higher than average retired population at 5.7% compared to Wycombe
(4.1%) and in England and Wales (4.9%) and a lower than average number of students, suggesting
an older than average population profile.
100%
90%
% Working Age Population

80%
70%

Other

60%

Long-Term Sick Or Disabled

50%

Looking After Home Or Family

40%

Student
Retired

30%

Unemployed

20%

In Employment

10%
0%
The
Risboroughs
(ward)

Wycombe

South East England And
Wales

Figure 3A – Economic Activity Summary
Occupation Types and Skills
The residents of Princes Risborough are generally well qualified and are employed in highly skilled
occupations, with nearly 38% of the population achieving Level 4 or above (degree level)
qualifications compared to 36% in Wycombe and 30% in England and Wales. Around 11% of the
population in Princes Risborough have no qualifications, which is equal to the Wycombe average
and lower than the England and Wales average at 15%.
There are a high proportion of managers and senior official and professional occupations in Princes
Risborough (35% combined) which is slightly higher than the Wycombe average (34%) and the
South East average (33%).
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100%
Level 4 Qualifications And Above

90%
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Level 3 Qualifications

70%
60%

Level 2 Qualifications

50%
40%

Level 1 Qualifications
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20%

Apprenticeships And Other
Qualifications

10%

No Qualifications

0%
The Risboroughs (ward)Wycombe England And Wales

Figure 3B – Qualification Levels
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2 Professional
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And Machine
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Professional &
Technical

5
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Customer
Services

4 Administrative
& Secretarial
6 Personal
Services

The
Risboroughs
(ward)

South East

England And
Wales

5 Skilled Trades

Figure 3C - Occupation Types
Commuting Patterns - Resident Analysis
The table below shows the existing commuter patterns of the residents of Princes Risborough. We
have used 2011 census data at output area level to provide a fine grain analysis of Princes
Risborough. The table shows where the residents of Princes Risborough worked at the time of the
census (not including those who worked from home/had no fixed place of work/worked abroad etc).
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Table 3A - Princes Risborough Commuting Patterns (Residents of Princes Risborough)
District of work

Sub district/Town

Workers

% of Total

1,256

46%

Princes Risborough (town)

506

18%

High Wycombe (town)

368

13%

Marlow (town)

48

2%

Wycombe other areas

334

12%

397

14%

Inner London

274

10%

Outer London

123

4%

386

14%

Aylesbury (town)

213

8%

Aylesbury Vale other areas

173

6%

South Oxfordshire

154

6%

Chiltern

106

4%

South Bucks

60

2%

Oxford

44

2%

Dacorum

40

1%

Slough

40

1%

Windsor and Maidenhead

40

1%

Other Areas

236

9%

Total

2,759

100%

Wycombe

London (Greater)

Aylesbury Vale

The analysis shows that 18% of people lived and also worked in Princes Risborough. Around 14%
of the population commute to London to work, a further 14% to Aylesbury Vale and 13% to High
Wycombe. This analysis is used again in paragraphs 1.39 to 1.54 to help determine the potential
employment demand arising from new residential development in Princes Risborough if existing
commuting patterns remain.
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Figure 3D shows the method of travel to selected destinations from Princes Risborough. As might
be expected, there are higher levels of walking and cycling from those working within Wycombe
district as they have less distance to travel. The majority of London commuters travel by train at
62%, which rises to 85% for those travelling to inner London and drops to 10% for those travelling
to outer London. The majority of people travelling to other areas drive or are a passenger in a car
or van, showing the reliance on road travel in this area. Planned improvements the rail system
such as the East West Rail Scheme may impact these patterns.

Figure 3D - Method of travel to selected destinations (residents of Princes Risborough)

Commuting Patterns - Workplace Analysis
We have also analysed people who work in Princes Risborough to find out where they travel from.
Our analysis shows that around 21% of workers live in Princes Risborough, 25% in Aylesbury Vale,
10% in High Wycombe and 9% from South Oxfordshire.
Table 3B - Princes Risborough Commuting Patterns (Workers in Princes Risborough)
District of residence

Sub district/Town

Commuters

% of Total

1,127

48%

Princes Risborough

499*

21%

High Wycombe (town)

241

10%

Marlow (town)

28

1%

Wycombe
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District of residence

Sub district/Town

Commuters

% of Total

Wycombe other

359

15%

579

25%

Aylesbury (town)

331

14%

Aylesbury Vale other

248

11%

South Oxfordshire

217

9%

Chiltern

99

4%

Cherwell

27

1%

Dacorum

22

1%

Oxford

16

1%

Milton Keynes

15

1%

South Bucks

15

1%

Central Bedfordshire

14

1%

Windsor and Maidenhead

12

1%

Other Areas

204

9%

Total

2,347

100%

Aylesbury Vale

* Figure does not exactly equal Princes Risborough figures shown in Table 3A – possibly due to
ONS disclosure controls which affect counts at very small geographies

Figure 3E shows the method of travel for selected areas of origin to Princes Risborough and shows
that the majority of workers are reliant on road transport to get to work. Across all areas, only 1%
of workers use the train to get to work and a further 2% by bus. Around 80% of people drive or are
a passenger in a car or van. Planned improvements to the rail system such as the East West Rail
Scheme may impact these patterns.
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Figure 3E - Method of travel from selected destinations (workers in Princes Risborough)
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APPENDIX FOUR – EMPLOYMENT NEED FROM
2,500 NEW HOMES IN PRINCES RISBOROUGH
The PBA Wycombe Economy Study & Employment Land Review (2014) and the draft
Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment (currently in progress)
make estimates of employment floorspace requirements at district level.
As part of our detailed analysis of Princes Risborough, Boyer have calculated the potential impact
that new residential development is likely to have on the need for employment floorspace in
Princes Risborough itself. This level of detailed analysis helps us to understand whether any of the
overall need identified in Wycombe will be required within Princes Risborough.
We have used the methodology outlined in the flowchart below which involves estimating the
potential increase in labour supply arising from the new development. It then uses the findings
from the draft Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment at a
district level to translate this into a B use class floorspace requirements. It takes into account a
range of factors including the projected economic activity rates by age and sex and current
commuting patterns.

Methodology Flow Chart

Calculate Expected
Population from
development

Estimate Age
Structure of new
Population

Estimate Potential
Working Age
Population

Apply Economic
Activity Rates by age
and sex

= Total Potential
Labour Force

Estimate (and
minus) outcommuters

Estimate (and
minus) those who
work from
home/other

Estimate (and
minus) those who
will work in non-B
class jobs

= Total Labour Force
(B uses)

Split types of B uses
required (B1a/b,
B1c/B2 and B8)

Apply density rates
(floorpsace per
worker)

= Total B use class
floorspace required

Key Assumptions/Findings
We have assumed there will be 2,500 new homes with an average household size of 2.3 people
per home. This results in an estimated population increase of approximately 5,750. This estimate
may need to be revised as further details on the number of dwellings and the mix of size/types
emerge.
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Based on the existing age/sex profile of Wycombe (district) and economic activity rates
age/sex, we calculate that the resulting labour supply would be around 3,100 people.

20

by

According to 2011 census data, around 29% of people who live in Princes Risborough work
at/mainly from home or are within the ‘other’ category (meaning that they work outside the UK,
work on an offshore installation or work with no fixed place of work). A reduction of 29% has
therefore been made assuming that this trend is to continue, which results in a labour supply of
2,200 people.
Current commuting patterns show that around 18% of those living in Princes Risborough also
worked within Princes Risborough (not including those who work at home). If the same rate
commuting pattern is assumed to continue, this would result in 404 additional people working within
Princes Risborough.
We then use the assumptions made in the draft Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic
Development Needs Assessment

21

to break this down into B use and non-B use jobs and then

further into types of B use (B1a/b, B1c/B2 and B8). On this basis, there is a requirement for 404
new jobs, of which 50% (202 jobs) would be non B class. That leaves 202 B-class jobs, of which
174 would be B1a/b and 28 would be B8. The draft Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic
Development Needs Assessment (Oxford Economics Scenario) projects a decline in B1c/B2 jobs;
therefore we have assumed no increase in jobs in this sector arising from the new development.
Using the same densities as the Buckinghamshire Housing and Economic Development Needs
Assessment for each use class, this would result in a potential requirement for around 2,080sqm of
B1a/b floorspace and 1,980sqm of B8 floorspace. See table below for calculations.

Table 4A - Jobs to Floorspace Calculation Summary

Potential B Use

Jobs

Floorspace Density
(sqm per worker)

Number of new jobs in Princes
Risborough

404

n/a

n/a

Number of new jobs in B uses

202 (50%)

n/a

n/a

Number of new B1a/b jobs

174

12

2,080

Number of B1c/B2 jobs

0

40

0

Number of B8 jobs

28

70

1,980

20
21

Floorspace
Required (sqm)

As used in the Wycombe SHMA 2013
Based on Oxford Economics projections by sector (WDC’s preferred scenario)
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Floorspace Density
(sqm per worker)

Jobs

Total

Potential B Use
Floorspace
Required (sqm)
4,060

It is important to note here, that the calculations above are indicative and should not be seen as the
accurate employment floor space requirements for Princes Risborough. These figures are based
on the potential increase in labour supply arising from the new residential development and the
assumption that current trends (such as commuting patterns) will continue. This does not
necessarily mean that there is the market/financial viability to support such development, which
discussed separately.
As a final step we have converted the floorspace requirements into a land requirement using plot
ratios. We have used the plot ratios from both the 2015 HEDNA report by Atkins (still in draft) and
the 2014 Employment land review by PBA for comparison, as shown in Error! Reference source
not found.. Despite the use of slightly different plot ratios, the total employment land required in
both is estimated to be around 0.8 hectares. Plot ratios should be seen as indicative as they can
vary greatly depending on location, particularly for office use. Also, as noted in the 2014
Employment Land Review, plot ratios and sites areas do not work for mixed-use development,
which may account for a significant share of future office development. For these reasons, in
relation to offices especially it is preferable to base demand-supply calculations on floor space
rather than site areas.
Table 4B - Conversion to land need (hectares)

Plot Ratios
Floorspa
ce (sqm)

(from Atkins

B1a/b

2,080

B1c/B2
B8
Total

Plot Ratios
Area
(hectares)

(from PBA

50% (0.5)

0.4

60% (0.6)

0.3

0

40% (0.4)

0

40% (0.4)

0

1,980

50% (0.5)

0.4

40% (0.4)

0.5

Bucks HEDNA
2015)

0.8
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Wycombe ELR
2014)

Area (hectares)

0.8
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APPENDIX FIVE – POTENTIAL TRANSPORT
MITIGATION MEASURES
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APPENDIX SIX – PRINCES RISBOROUGH
EXPANSION AREA
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APPENDIX SEVEN – PLANNING CONSTRAINTS/POLICIES MAP EXTRACTS
Princes Risborough – Planning Constraints Assessment
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Princes Risborough – Planning Policy Assessment
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